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Made in France* by Proyacht SARL
331, Avenue du Docteur Lefebvre - 06270 Villeneuve Loubet
Tel. +33(0) 493 229 865
Clin’Azur & Proyacht sont des marques déposées www.clinazur.com

SAFETY DATA SHEET AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FOR PROFESSIONALS USERS
Always refer to the descriptions on labels. Keep out of reach of children. 

Respect the conditions of use.
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	Nom du produit: 212
	Descriptif anglais: Teak oil sealer
	Descriptif français: Huile pour teck
	Langue: En
	Version: Date de la version 13/10/16  V.1
	Description: Phase 3: Teak protection. - 212 will saturate and feed the wood fibers, then give it a hydrophobic treatment (waterproofing).- Teak will be permanently protected from the elements and, cleaning, especially after the rainy season, will be facilitated. - The 212 also has the advantage of retaining the natural look of wood, dry quickly and leave a grease-free surface.
	Composition: Contains n-butyl acetate, Hydrocarbons, C9-C11, n-alkanes, isoalkanes, Cyclics, <2% aromatics, 1-methoxy-2-propanol, monopropylene glycol methyl ether
	Aspect: Liquid , limpid / solvent
	pH: N.A
	Densité: N.A
	Point éclair: 27°C (80.6°F)
	N°ONU: 1993
	Stockage: In its original packaging in a well-ventilated place, away from heat sources.
	Conditionnements: 1L Jerrycan
	Compatibilité / Supports: Teak
	Méthodes: - 212 is used pure on a clean dry surface: new teak, sanded or cleaned. - Stir the oil before the application. Apply with a soft brush. Let it seat for at least 6 hours. It is recommended to apply at least two layers in a first treatment. - The subsequent maintenance refers to an application about every 10 weeks (related frequency at ambient pollution and the use of the bridge by the crew). - Between two applications, the bridge may be washed with clear water and a soft brush,  with a detergent, if necessary.
	Précautions: Dangerous product, respect the direction for use.Flammable liquid and vapour. May be fatal if swallowed and enters airways. May cause drowsiness or dizziness.Before use: Always perform a test on a small area. Keep away from sources of heat and ignition. Direct sunlight. 


